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° I. INTI_OOUCTION
o :,

r_ :'. EnVironmental charging O_ geosynchronous Spacecraft to potentials Of

_ii" thousands of volts has been experimentally observed. Previous attempts to model
_.

_)_!.. _pacecraft charging have employed technL_lues which are limited to simplified

i-S' g_ometrieS and symmetry as_umption._. In this paper, w_ d_cribe a _ew compu-S tatiOnal rhodel which can simulate the charging Of complex geometrical objtctS in
bi:" .

',iJ three dimensiOns. We present two _mple calculations. In .the _irSt problem, the

i :'_f'. e_paCttance tO infinity of a cOmpleX object similar to a satellLte with _olar array
i __' paddles l_ calculated. The _ecot,d prob!em cOnc_rn_ the dynamical charging of

i "_/ cofldu_ting cube partially Covered _tth a thin dielectric film. in this c_lcul_tion,

_.I/ th_ phOtoemiSsiOn re_ult_ in differential ch_tr_tng of the object.

! _):.

};;_ii:,. 2. TItEOa¥
i!.

! ":'_i, "l_tieinteraction of a sate|ltte and th_ magnetosphere can be sepai, at_d into two

! _, parts. _'he first iS the particle deposition0 charge transport° and electrlcai

_. _,
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properties associated with charged particles lmptngitlg upon the satellite. The

Second part is the self-consistent ambient and ph0toplasma lntez'_tctions with the

electric field. The field fl_ust Satisfy boundary cou0itionS on the satellite consist-

ent with the charge deposited off the satellite. To solve both pa_'ts of this p_-oblem ..

completely and self-consistently for general, ambient plasmas is a formidable

task. Here, we shall be concerned 0flly with a litntted {albeit very irrtpgrtant)

range of plasma environments (a hot magnetosphere}. As a result, certain appro-

ximations reduce the magnitude of the prOblem, a,_

The ttmescaleS of phenomena which Occur on a Spacecraft in the magneto-

sphere range from nanoseconds to hours (T_ble 1). The lower end of this z'attge

iSassociatedwith effectssuch as the dischargingof electricalcircuiteleme_Its

and electromagneticwave phenomena. At theupper end Of the range, Slow vari-

ationsinthe magnetospheric e_Vironment are important. In this.paper,we shall

be concerned withthe intermediatetimescalerange, from milliSecondSto secondS.

This range is determined by the chargingtime of the surfaceofa spacecraftby

magnetospheric electroncurrents.

Table 1. Characteristic Times for Charged Spacecraft in the MagnetoSphere

Phenomenon Time

Breakdown in circuitelements mB " 10"9 " I0"8 sec

Charging ofbare conductingsurface _'c"_ 10"3 sec

Differentialchargingofthindielectric mD " 1 sec
overlyingconductor

Charge redl_trlbutio_ in a dielectric VRD_> 100 sec

Change in environmental cOnditiOnS _E _ 1 tO "-103 sec

Be/ore entertng upon the analysis of these phenomena, it is useful to set the

Scale of the various pz'ocesses itlvolvetl. These are listed in Table 2, and, in each

case, the treatments which niust be Etpplied to describe the relevant fteitl and

particle phenomena are indicated, in the magnetosphere, the plasma sheath sur-

rounding a spacecraft reqtitres a particle description. This is necessary on

account of the very long mean _ree paths and long Debye lengths )tD which occur

in these h0t, dtftuse plasmas. _.lectromagnetic treatments are rieeded only for

describing effects such as transient surface curi'ettt phehomena resilRlng from

arcing excttatioris. Particle dynamics must be f0iiowed if sheath plasma
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4! Table 2. Co111sionless Sat_111te-PlaSma Sheath Models, L is the SpacecraR
S|ze, Up IB the--_laSma Frequency and XD is the Debye Length

:_ Particle
i Model Fields Treatment Tlmescale

i-. I. Electromagnetic Maxwe11's eqUationS Dynamic L/c

"_ " 10"" sec

2. Quaslst_tic POisson's equations Dynamic _ - 1

_:, (L << C_p"1) _PlO"5 sec "

,_ 3. EquilibriUm (a) Poisson Static • <t < _D:i
.}. (AD "" L) c>10 "3 sec
-). ColLaplace

(kD >> L)

i!!

=!_•'_.. osciUatory behavior iS important. 1, 2 On a lo_ger tlmescale, the plasma iS

'_'_ characterized by an equillbrium-particle distribution. 3.4 This iS the range which
,_ i_ consideredhere. Finally,_tthe longesttimescale,thebf,haviori_determirted

.i' by changes in theenvironment Or redistributionot charge_ withindielectricS.

_! We _hall nb#v describe the consideratlons ut_derlyingour snalysls o_ the inter-

_ medlate timetable phenomena. Let uS consider a spacecraft with a Spherical

conducting Sur/ace. With a radius R (cm) anti a charging cut'rent density

_ j (A/cm2), the time taken to charge the sIL_..c..e.£r_..lQ..a.potenti_l V iS

i .V
_. C®

_/,, "rc 4_R 2_.i, J

o_. where C is the capacitance of the sp..a.cecraft With respect to infitlity, and iS

_t given by

C = R esu

_'_' "- I0"12 R F

_ I With the following Values

R -- 100 cm

-:::'_" V = 103V

,_: j 0.5 × i0"9 A/cm 2
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;, However, on most spacecraft, large areas are not bare conductorS, but are

i,, covered by thin, inSUlating dielectrics overlying conducting _ubStr._teS. I1_these _w. !caSeS, the capacitance of the dielectric, CD, is important, rather than the capaci-

i' tance with respect to infinity. The dielectric capacitance i_.y ,,

:ii
: !: 1

_: CD-_ _ esu/cm2
!:i'

[_,:: "_ _ F/cm_

:i) With a thicRnessof40 rollfd --0.I cm), the charging time _'Dis nO.w

_ - 10" 12 V 10°0

4_dj 1.2 )tO. 5 X 10"-_J

_:', _- I._ Se_

_-_, The voltage buildup between a Conductor and a dielectric insulator thus occurs

' o{ very much more slowly than the buildup on a bare conductor. As a result, differ-

I ,' ential charging ol a spacecraft takes place on a timescale longer than charging.V%
_i:., Later. we sh_lldescribethe development Ot such _ phenomenon oyez"the time-

___,,_ scalerange I"C < t _"_D"
i.i

_ Untie_, the conditions found in magnetospheri_ substorms, essential simplifica-

)! tions can b_ made in the modeling of the ch ,,_tng. In p_lrtieula£-, We d_monstrat_
"i belo_V _or hot, low density plasmas where

_D >> L,

:, kD is the Debye lengtharid L a characteristicobjectdim.e._ion,thattfsurface

' ibotentlalson the sate11Reare of theoi_d_x'ofthe plasma temperature, one rtiakes

i ;:' only a very small error by neglectingthe a_bient Space charge densltyin

,:: Poisson's equation. This approximation, whefi JuStified, greatly _'educes the ]

' ' amount of computatio_ ti_cessary tO determine satellite potefltials.
LI I
Vo:}

i ;1

i '
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Let us e_a_nlne th_ effect Of a large ambient vharge density fluctuation i_ a

;,: 0 - 10 keY, ne _ 10 cm "3 magflot0sph_i_ plaoma, Th_ Debye l_ttgtll of such a

plasma is_Ivenby

"! _ 04_/ :'D " '143 -- 2 X 1 cm

.... %1 "e -
,; / ,
_' ffi20Ore.

°i/.
i ft has been showti 5 that in equilibrium plasmas, maximum charge variations are

'; of Order ot the ambient charge dehSity. It follOwS then that the n_agnl_ude of a

,_i!' potential associated With a spherical charge denstt_ fluctuation Of 1 m in radius
i_' iS at most

4_' _ "" r ffi_ fr2 nee esu

_i. = #'1o4" × 10×4.8× 10" 10

i_ _- 2 × I0 "4 StatVoltS

o_, _-6 X i0 -2 Volts

_;_ which iS several O_tiers Of m_tgnitude legs than the Satellite surface potentials.
_; Another _ u_ful qtmntity to examine LSthe relative amount Of charge on a

_j_i_ sphere of a meter radius charged up tO the ambient temperature to the amount
__' Of SpaCe charge such a volume v_ouL_ contain. The surface charge on a Sphere of
_: r_diuS r iS

_;!,' rO
_:. qSurface " r_ "- e

° 'i?

_:_ The Space charge insuch a plasma iS

o" The ratio of these t_#Ocharges is

= ,,._ a-tlr-ac e
)'

5°_":: < 10
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Thus, we have strong reasohs to be|ieVe that the gross potential features

sureoundtnq an object whose dimensions are much smaller than a Debye length

_,nd whose surface potentials are comparable to the plasma temperature can b_

:mlculatc.d tg_oring ambient (as distinct from photosheath) space charge effects.

:1. %l'_ll".lUl"tl. 'l'l.;li:ll_ll,ll!E_

'_le dynamical model consists of _wc part_, namely; (I) the calculation of _'

surface charge densities and net _b.arging currents, given a potential distribution,

_md (2) the calculation of the potential subject to free space and appropriate satel-

lite. boundazy conditions. Brief descriptions of the techniques used are given

below. Further details will be presented at a later date.

3.1 Surface ChargingCalculation

Wc requirethe incidentand outgoingcurrents_in'J-rout'respectivelyatsur-

facepointsr =to' The net chargingcurrentisthen

J:et " outo

where

_inGo_= f d3VoCo'fin(_o' _o_

 outCo =f d voofout

The distribution fout is assumed known at the surface _ = _o and fin is known at
positionsfar away from the spacecraft. Sincewe are lookingfor.equilibrium

solutionsofVIasov_s equation,the distributionfunctionssatisfy

'- along particle trajectories. The object theft is to calculate the t_'aj_ctories of a

selection of particles. Since we know tlte distribution function f far from the

satellite_ auto*._atically we know the distribution, since f is constant along a

given trajectory.

'theParker-Whipple6 inside-outscheme makes use ofthisfact. Trajectories

_re initiatedatthe spacecraftsurface and are trtlcedbackwards throughthe

p_tentialfieldto distantpointswhere thedistribution,f(v)isknown. One advantage

324
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Of thiB scheme is that orbits which dOnot h_ve-a_ en_pOtnt 0t_ the spacecraft sur-

face Ixre avoided. The n_gle_t of SuCh Orbits iS Strictly Valid only if the volume

space,barge has no itLfiuence On the particle trajectories.

It Sh_uid be emphasl£ed that the machinery is COntained in oLtr nLtmert_al

technique for caleutattng ar_bieut _h_xrge densities by eO_structtt_g distribution

functionS, f, in e_,_h spatial zone and taking its zeroth moment (as opposed to j,

WhiCh is a first moment)

O = dV

However. pl-esently. _ve do not calctilate this term, based upon the argOmentS

pl'esented in Sectiol_ 2.

3._.,Potmulal CMcula_ion

In calculating the potential in three dimensiOnS around an arbitrary object,

a gridded method must be employed since the speeification of the surface is far

too general for arialytical or multipole techniques. Since satellites are the o_der

of meters i_ length. We need at least I0 cm resolution h_ an upper bound in the

ViCinity of the space,raft. HoWever, for detei"mh_ing particle orbits, the fields

hundreds of meters away must also be known. In order to keep _torage down to

a reasonable level, some type of v_tlable griddlng must be employed. This !

preclude_ the use of any straightforward Fourier transform teChniqUe. One :J

technique for achieving high resolution in the region around the object and Still I

being able tO handle vast quantities of Space is through local mesh refinement, t
Finite difference approaeheS, however, have difficulty in mesh transition regions,

especially when grid llne_ are terminated, and getl_rally lose an order Of accuracy

in such regions, i

A_ a result of this. we deCided upon a finite element appi'o_eh using right ' _i
paraUelepiped elements and blended linear univarlate edge tnter_ol_nt_. This

permits the Same de_ree ol_ accuracy over the entire mesh, even though tlie mesh

elements differ in Size. It reSults in the _t_ndard trilinear interpolation scheme
_or e_Ch element.

The fundamental approach is.to solve POisson'S equation

V _ _ =-4,_ (_)

by solVirig the associated vari_'::ional principle

0--"_ I fdV [1_1:i + 4_'0¢,1+f_' (4"0 +_'}_I ("
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The first-te_m-tn the tntegvsttd corresp_ttds to the LapltL_tan operator. The

seCOnd term l_ the volttme spaceclta_ge eot_trihtttion. The t-emal_ng terms sz'e

surface contPtbutiOns, ge_'ePring to the silt.face chat'ge and e}e_tt't_ field, res-

pectively.

In the vat'lattottal c_tl_ulation, we u_e locally defined basts sets. ti_at is.

trilineat- interpolattts within each cube-like element. Since the fit_lte element

equations _tre derived f_om Eq. (2). diffez_ent mesh vOlUmeS auton_attcally receive

the correct variational _eight. This ensue'Ca the maintenance of accur.acy through
mesh trarkSitio_. _-egions. The problem of local mesh refinement iS approached by

having grids within grids, that is, a chinese doll-like hierarchy of grids sh6wr.

schematically in Fi_-e 1. The theory of this technique iS diScuSsed in Bi_khoff

et- al, 7 ahct Cave,diSh. 8 In-ordez" to have high comptttatior_ speed, the lit_ear

eqttationS resulting from the Va_-iational principle (Eq. (2)) itl the interface regioh

Stere coded tip explicitly in a series of thirteen subroutines. These SSme routines

are used for ihterfacing any pair of the meshes.

Figure 1. Cr0ss-Seetton of Grid, ShoWing l_trSt Four Embedded Meshes

4. SAMPLECALCULATIONS

TO d_m{)t_trate the capabilities bf our 3D m6del, _ve have perforn_ed t_o

Sample caiculatitms. Fit_st, We caicul_ted the cap_citat_ce, durf_ce chat_ge

distribution lind electi'ic fl_lds around a geometricail._? cbxitpiex, cOnductin_ satei-

liteiiRe bbJe_t. The object t_ shown in FigUre 2, attd the prt_bi_i _vaS gridd_d as
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......: Figure 2. 3-D Model Spacecraft for Capa_i_e_Cal_ulatizm--_

-i: shown in Figure L While it iS electrically s_mpie, being an equipotential surface,

_i it has sufficiel_t geometrica], complexity to den_onStl'ate some of the features of

our TRILIN mode],. The overall length of the object is 6 m, with 20 _m resoiutio_

on the Surface. The outer_r_ost grid is 51 m long, and there are about 30, 000

= variableB in the problem. The outermost mesh had monopole (_ -- r_)boundary
_ cotiditiOnS imposed. USiffg an SOR _outine, this problem took leSS than-4 mln--to----

S01v_ On the CDC 7600 at Kirtland Air l_orce lqase.

The cdpaeitance c&l_ulated for this Object is 83 pF. The surface area of the

:-, object is almost fotxr times aS great as that of a sphere of eqtfivaient _apacitaffce

-_ (r ffi75 _m). I_ placed iI_ an environment _Vith a Charging Cux'rent Of I0 _9 A/Cm 2,

this satellite-like t_bject wOUld _harge to I0 keV in &bout 3 msec, The charge

_ distribution is nonutzfform, as expected, With most of the charge or_ the panels

=_ WhiCh have only 58 percent 6f the surface area. With the satellite cha_'ged to

i! i0 kV, the total charge oft the Surface iS approximately _500 eSu (--0.9 pC). The

'_ averaBe normal electric fields on each panel in s_ch a problem iS _-37.5 V/cm

_!_ _hii_, on the body, it ranges from 20 V/cm to --40 V/cm.

_. The second s_mple c_lcuiati0n i_ of a simpler geometry, but has considerable

,i physical complexity. The object cOnSists of a conducting cube, 60 cm on an edge,

-_" partially C_vered v_tth a 1 mm insul_tt0n skiff of dielectric constant unity.

_i _ Figure 3 shOWS a picture Of the object. The object is pl_ced in a i0 keY,

,i ne = I0 cm -3 electron pi_smb with an assumed neutr&liZing background. By the
_ : backward trajeCtOry t_chniqt_e described above, incident electron currents on the

ii' object _tre determin_il. Charge Impingin_ upon the dielectric sRin is assumed tO

!.i stick While Charge laritling On the e_'posed conducting Surface_] is ailo_ed tO

_ distribute itself in ortier to maintain the ct_fiducto_" a_ an equipotentiai surface.

=_ The potential on dielectric suz_faces is reiated to that off the conductor by the line

integral Of the electric field throtigh the sizrface. TO add asymmetry and caus¢

_ differential charging, we assume a light sourc_ at some iarge distance al_ig the

00000004-TSD03
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positLve x-axis. This light gives rige to a

photacux:rW'nt of 4 nA/cm 2 which--act_-to dla_----- _ /"

ii:_ chat-ge that s_rface.

Initially the p_tential on the surface of _4

the satellite ris_s very q_l_kly. This cor- _

responds to surface charging on a timescale
determined by the net capacitance to infinity. _/I/I/t/ 7ttt//ttt////_
However, after about 50 m_c. the differen-

tial cha_'ging of th_. eonducto_ and the front /
i_ ate! back dialectrir, sOt-faces dominate the

calculation. The potential at three 10ca-
Ftgua'e 3. Spacecraft for Dynamica]_-_

tionS as a function of time is plotted in CaIct_lation. ",_iy dashed area is
F[gt_re 4. We notice how the Surface bare metal, th, est Of the object iS

dielectric Continues to charge, albeit at covered v_ith a dielectric film .....
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a very sloe} rate, whiJ,e the f_ont surface dielectt_ic discharges Substantially.

The ebndu_tor also dlschal'ged, but more slowly than th_ illuminated dielectric.

Figure 5 ShOwS a poterttial contour map through the X, y plane. We can se_ thzt

the conductor is more than otte thousand volts negative with respect to the front

surface dielectriC, while it is only _t fev_ hut_dred vo_ts poSitiVe v}ith respect to

the rear surface dark dielectric. This implies that the conductors Surface charge

Under the illuminated dielectric is of negative sign while ut_derneath the rear

dielectric the conductor_'s surface charge is of positive sign. The potential dif- _-

ference between front and rear dielectrics iS almost tWo kilovoltS. Fields in the

front dielectric are greater than 104 VoltS/cm.

Figure 5. Potential Contour Plot Near the Space-
craft after 0.2_ sec. Sunlight is incident from
the right (x-directiOn)

5. CONCLUSIONS

"f_hepredictiori of surface potetttials on complex satellites is a formidable

*' task. Material prop_rtie3, _eOm_tricEtl _ff_ct_, ambient plasma, atld photosh_ath

space charge all play roles iri deterri_tnin_ surfac_ potential distributions.
I
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However, for the range of plasma p_r-ameters frequently found tn _agnetoSpheri<

subStorm_, ttlS justifiable to neglect the self-e0t_istent ambient plasma space

charge. This assumption permits the calculation of potentials in asymmetric

: three-dimensional geometries. The resultant calculations demonstrate such

effects as net object charging with respect to infinity, differential charging, _tl_d

:/ charge redistribution on conductors. TheSe first calCulatiOns presented here

employ large Simplifications with respect to material properties, ion currents,

:: etc. However, they Show that the concept 0f three-dim_nSlonal Spacecraft charS-

2. ing calculationsiS a praCtiCalone.
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